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LEGENDA

>> SIGHTS

>> FOOD & DRINK

>> SHOPPING

>> FUN THINGS TO DO

Bloomingdale’s
Sprinkles Cupcake ATM
The Bar Room
Barneys
The Metropolitan Club
The Pierre
Knickerbocker Club
Edith & Ernesto Fabbri House
726 Madison Avenue
Central Park Zoo
Trump Rink
Heckscher Ballfields
Roosevelt House
East Pole Restaurant
7th Regiment Armory
The west side of Park Avenue, from 68th to 69th Street
Frick Collection
Christian Louboutin
Café Carlyle
The Butterfield Express
La Maison du Chocolat
The Jewish Museum
Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum
Guggenheim Museum
Neue Galerie
1040 5th Avenue
Metropolitan Museum of Art
E.A.T.
Central Park Bicycle Rental/The Loab Boathouse
The Loeb Boathouse
Bethesda Fountain/Bethesda Terrace
Naumburg Bandshell/The Mall

ROUTE

ROUTE DIRECTIONS (ca. 9.90 km)

upper east side

Start on Lexington Avenue with some shopping at Bloomingdale’s 1 , then get a cupcake out

ABOUT THE ROUTE

place to remember for the evening 3 . Continue walking and turn right on Madison Avenue

This is an ideal walk for those with a penchant for art and nature. The route covers what is
known as ‘Museum Mile’ and will take you past all of the big museums on the east side of
the city, including the Guggenheim and the Met. You’ll get to discover amazing art collections
and exhibitions. The route will also take you through the beautiful Central Park, where you can
escape the hustle and bustle of the city. Head to the park for a nice picnic or bike ride.

of the cupcake ATM 2 . Turn right on 60th Street, past a bar and restaurant that’s a good

for some shopping 4 . Then head back to 60th Street 5 and turn right at Central Park past
The Pierre and Knickerbocker Clubs 6 7 . Turn right on 62nd Street to number 11 8 . Then
go left on Madison Avenue and check out number 726 9 . Head left on 64th Street and go
into Central Park – the city’s backyard. When the weather is nice, people flock here in droves

ALL DISTRICTS

to bike, jog, walk, do yoga and to go to the Central Park Zoo, the Trump Rink and the

The area has an incredibly high concentration of private clubs, exclusive schools, art
institutions and millionaires with far-reaching influence. No other neighborhood in the country
donates as much to national political campaigns as the Upper East Side.

lunch 14 . Turn left on Lexington Avenue, left again and then right to the 7th Regiment Armory

The stretch of Fifth Avenue east of lower Central Park is known as Manhattan’s ‘Gold Coast’.

Heckscher Ballfields 10 11 12 . Exit the park at 65th Street 13 and continue straight for a nice

15 and the west side of Park Avenue 16 . Turn left on 70th Street. At the end of the street

you’ll find the Frick Collection 17 . Go right on 5th Avenue along Central Park, then right on
The beautiful townhouses that line the avenues and streets near Central Park were once the
residences of wealthy businesspeople who made their fortunes in steel, oil and finance. Many

73rd Street and left on Madison Avenue for some shoe shopping 18 . Turn right on 76th Street

of these houses are today home to cultural institutions, embassies, schools and museums –
although there are still a fair amount that are the homes of well-heeled New Yorkers. East of
Park Avenue the neighborhood is not quite as up-scale, more down to earth and much livelier.
On Lexington Avenue you’ll find lots of bustling stores and restaurants frequented by young

for a nice meal – Upper East side style 19 . Head left on Lexington Avenue and pick up some

couples and families from the neighborhood.

Avenue. At 84th Street turn left back to Madison Avenue for some more shopping. Continue

Those who enjoy museums are in the right place in the Upper East Side. The neighborhood is
home to such notable museums as the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Guggenheim, the
Neue Galerie and the Frick Collection, among others, which contain some of the most
beautiful art collections in the world. These museums line Fifth Avenue, garnering a stretch of
the road the nickname ‘Museum Mile’.

delicious food for a picnic 20 . Then turn left on 78th Street and right on Madison Avenue for
some heavenly chocolate 21 . Take a right on 79th and then a left and stroll along Park

to 93rd Street and turn left. At Fifth Avenue turn left past several of the city’s most famous
museums 22 23 24 25 , and be sure to also keep an eye out for number 1040 Fifth Avenue 26 .
The last museum you’ll pass is the Metropolitan Museum of Art 27 . Then take a detour to
Madison Avenue, between 81st and 80th Street for a little break and something good to eat
28 . Head back to Fifth Avenue and turn right on 79th Street into Central Park again to rent a

On Madison Avenue you’ll find countless galleries, jewelers and exclusive stores and
boutiques from top designers. The department stores Barneys and Bloomingdale’s are also
located here, and avid shoppers can regularly be spotted walking down the street with their
little and big brown bags.

NOT MUCH TIME

Guggenheim Museum + Neue Galerie + Metropolitan Museum of Art + The Loeb
Boathouse + Heckscher Ballfields

bike or a boat 29 , or for a drink and something to eat 30 . End the day by checking out the
Bethesda Fountain and Terrace 31 and then walk over The Mall to the Naumburg Bandshell
32 .

1 BLOOMINGDALE’S - SHOPPING

Shopping, shopping, shopping is what Bloomingdale’s is all about. For decades New Yorkers
have been coming to this department store to take advantage of all that the worlds of beauty
and fashion have to offer. Curious about what’s in all of those little and big brown bags you
see on the street? Then stop inside. Don’t expect to be able to see everything in the store
though – it’s big. Take a good look at the map too because it’s easy to get lost in here.
1000 3rd avenue, between 59th street and lexington avenue, www.bloomingdales.com, monwed 11am-8:30pm, thurs-sat 10am-10pm, sun 10am-9pm, 4, 5, 6, n, q & r trains to 59th st
2 SPRINKLES CUPCAKE ATM - SHOPPING

Sprinkles Cupcake ATM is something you won’t want to miss. Delicious cupcakes are
available 24 hours a day from this cheerfully colored machine. A pleasant twist on your
average vending machine. All cupcakes are handmade in the shop next door.
780 lexington avenue, between 60th and 61st street, www.sprinkles.com, mon-sat 9am-9pm,
sun 10am-8pm, $4.25, 4, 5, 6, n, q & r trains to 59th st
3 THE BAR ROOM - FOOD & DRINK

Behind the brown doors at the Bar Room hides and old-style bar and restaurant. A beautiful
mural decorates the back room, while a long bar in the front room invites guest to sit and
enjoy a cocktail with friends. Or colleagues, for that matter, since this is a popular spot to stop
for drinks on the way home from work. The food here is simple but good, and the Bar Room
Burger is a favorite.
117 east 60th street, www.thebarroomnyc.com, mon & sun 11am-1am, tues-sat 11am-3am,
$24, n, q & r trains to lexington ave
4 BARNEYS - SHOPPING

Barneys started out selling men’s suits and has expanded to one of the most distinguished
stores in all of NYC. Here you’ll find designers and brands that you won’t find in any other
department store. Upper East Side moms – or their personal shoppers – come here to get
Dior dresses for their little ones. If you’re feeling inspired by the sophisticated style of the
locals in this neighborhood, then stop by for some additions to your wardrobe – just be sure
your credit card limit is high enough.
660 madison avenue, at 60th street, www.barneys.com, mon-fri 10am-9pm, sat 10am-7pm,
sun 11am-7pm , n, q & r trains to 5th ave/59th st
5 THE METROPOLITAN CLUB - SIGHTS

In 1891 the Metropolitan Club was established under the chairmanship of banker J.P. Morgan.
It is a private club and the building was inspired by the architecture of Italian palazzos. The
inside, which is unfortunately only accessible to members, is extravagantly decorated with
Corinthian columns, rich red carpets, marble and velvet.
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1 east 60th street, at 5th avenue, www.metropolitanclubnyc.org, not open to the public, n, q
& r trains to 5th ave/59th st
6 THE PIERRE - FOOD & DRINK

PRINT THIS PDF AND MAKE
YOUR OWN TRAVEL GUIDE

Since 1930, the The Pierre has been one of the most elegant hotels in New York City. Treat

credits

yourself to afternoon tea at the Two E lounge here.
2 east 61st street, www.tajhotels.com/pierre, +++1()212-8388000, open daily for afternoon
tea 3pm-6pm, $55, n & r trains to 5th ave/59th st
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responsible for any inaccuracies that
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7 KNICKERBOCKER CLUB - SIGHTS

The Knickerbocker Club is another of the many private clubs on Fifth Avenue. The building
dates from 1913 and was designed by the American architects Delano & Aldrich. Stylistically
the building’s architecture includes a mixture of Georgian and Federal elements.
2 east 62nd street, at 5th avenue, not open to the public, n, q & r trains to 5th ave/59th st
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8 EDITH & ERNESTO FABBRI HOUSE - SIGHTS

Marjolein den

At 11 East 62nd Street, you’ll find the Edith & Ernesto Fabbri House. Edith Shepard Fabbri
received this amazing house as a gift from her parents when she married banker Ernesto

Hartog, René
Clement, Wendy
Mahieu

Fabbri. Edith’s mother was a member of the wealthy Vanderbilt family.
11 east 62nd street, between 5th and madison avenue, not open to the public, n, q & r trains
to 5th ave/59th st
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9 726 MADISON AVENUE - SIGHTS
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726 Madison Avenue was built in 1932 for the Bank of Manhattan Company. Although
Georgian-style architecture had not been in fashion for nearly a century, it is the style in which
the building was designed. As a result, it seems completely out of place on this posh street.
726 madison avenue, at 64th street, not open to the public, 6 train to 68th st/hunter college, f
train to lexington ave/63rd st
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WENDY MAHIEU

Wendy is a passionate traveler and loves to visit all of the
world’s most beautiful places. Wherever she goes she looks
for inspiration in the interior design, architecture and art that
she sees. Wendy fell in love with New York and drew on all
that inspired her when putting this guide together. She’ll let
you see a fresh, surprising side of the city that never sleeps.
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